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Economic and Environmental Aspects of Technologies
for Surface Treatment of Selected Wood-based
Composites
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Research for new solutions in the field of wood-based materials and
possibilities of their refinement is prompted by both market needs and
increasingly restrictive environmental regulations. Many opportunities in
this area are created by modern industrial technologies and constantly
improved varnishing products as well. The observed trend indicating the
usage of increasingly advanced technologies for the refining of woodbased materials in plants producing these composites confirms such
activities and it creates new market opportunities. The correlations
between the consumption of varnishing materials and the VOC index
depending on the application technology were established. The economic
and environmental benefits of the refining process concerning woodbased materials in their production plants were shown for both the
manufacturers of the refinished composites and their buyers.
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INTRODUCTION
The continuous development of industrial production currently requires the
implementation of multiple solutions aimed at limiting interference with the environment.
This is necessary because of the realities of climate change and its consequences for nature.
Hence, the ideas and decisions implemented in the area of product manufacturing need to
comply with the requirements contained, inter alia, in environmental standards and
European Union (EU) directives (Directive 2004/35/CE; Council Directive 1999/13/EC;
Directive (EU) 2016/2284). Taking into account the above assumptions, the solution is to
take such actions that will adapt the current manufacturing systems to the needs of the
ecosystem.
One industry in which the above criteria are consistently implemented is the woodbased products industry. The primary idea behind the production of wood-based
engineered materials is to create lumber pieces that would not have the defects of solid
wood and to create greater opportunities for manufacturing products on an industrial scale
(Oniśko 2011). When introducing new solutions in the field of wood-based materials,
another important factor is the possibility of achieving, for the processed products, equal
or higher durability in comparison to the starting material. When introducing new solutions
in the field of wood-based materials, another important factor is the possibility of achieving
durability equal to or higher than the starting material for processed products in each part
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of composites. Traditional wood-based materials often exhibit a lack of texture and high
water absorption capacity (Yu et al. 2020). Therefore, in further stages of their
development, the physical parameters (e.g., resistance to biological corrosion or increased
water resistance) have been enhanced and decorative values have been introduced using,
among other methods, rotogravure printing, high pressure laminates (HPL) laminating, and
continuous pressure laminates (CPL) production (Krystofiak et al. 2011; Badila et al.
2012).
Further development of decorative technologies has led to the creation of digital
printing and technologies that improve the haptic properties of wood-based materials.
However, “the most popular method for improving the stability and appearance of woodbased materials is the coating applications” (Erdinler et al. 2019).
There is also a possibility of applying nanotechnology in the field of finishing wood
and wood-based materials, which interferes with the structure of molecular-scale finishing
materials, improving their physical and chemical properties (Kaygin and Akgun 2008).
Examples include SiO2 nanoparticles, which make coatings scratch-proof, ZnO and TiO2
or iron oxide nanoparticles that protect the wood from UV radiation, and silver
nanoparticles that have antibacterial properties (Zbieć et al. 2010; Pappu and Thakur 2017;
Papadopoulos et al. 2019). Although such materials have already been created, they are
still not produced on an industrial scale, mainly for economic reasons.
Currently, one can observe a certain tendency in the modernization of wood-based
materials that allows for large scale production of intermediate products involving complex
processing and finishing while still at the manufacturing stage (No and Kim 2005, 2007;
Caufield et al. 2010; Akkus et al. 2019; Papadopoulos and Taghiyari 2019; Egger 2020).
An example of such a solution is a varnished furniture board produced based on mediumdensity fibreboard (MDF) material in a high gloss or deep matt version with an individual
decorative character. Obtaining this type of finishing was for a long time been reserved for
companies producing finished products, and the only way to obtain this effect was to use
complicated technologies and painting in dust-proof chambers. The introduction of
innovative coating technologies in plants producing wood-based materials allowed for the
achievement of similar effects on a mass scale. Examples include printed or “high gloss”
finished furniture elements. Technologies that enable such finishing are not accessible for
many entities due to high costs of purchase (reaching even several million EURO) and use
of process line (Budownictwob2b 2021). However, the purchase and implementation of
this type of technology by companies can have a favourable net effect on the environment
due to innovative and constantly modified solutions that reduce waste production and adapt
the emissions of harmful substances to updated environmental guidelines. Therefore, the
production of this type of product on an industrial scale creates an opportunity for other
manufacturers to base their production on finished composite elements. With increased
specialization and precision used in the new technologies, the quality of composites has
become high and more visually and haptically similar to the materials found in nature. It is
anticipated that the end of the current stage of development of wood-based composites will
bring the introduction of plastics based on wood produced in 3D technology. As the latest
research shows, it is already technically possible to obtain a material modelled on natural
wood, although the stage of development is at an early stage of the process and requires
further research and analysis (Tao et al. 2020).
The selected examples do not cover all of the possible and available market options
utilizing the methods and technologies of improving manufacturing processes and products
of the wood industry. Not only the composites themselves, but also the properties of
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coatings obtained through the use of innovative systems of surface finishing and refinement
are subject to change (Pandey et al. 2012; Poaty et al. 2013; Allen et al. 2018; Nair et al.
2018). Literature studies on this topic confirm that wood-based panels finished using the
latest highly specialized technologies have performance properties that are often superior
to wood-based panels finished using classic spray methods (Krystofiak et al. 2011; Pandey
et al. 2012; Dilik et al. 2015; Kimpel and Pirrung 2015).
The specificity of wood-based materials plays a key role in research to maintain or
improve coating properties while reducing negative environmental impacts and increasing
the efficiency of manufacturing processes. Therefore, transferring the refining processes of
wood composites to industrial enterprises involved in their production increases the
possibilities of improving both quality and economic indicators (De Hernandez and Cool
2008; Klemm et al. 2011; Ugulino and De Hernandez 2016; Erdinler et al. 2019).
Directions connected to the process of the innovative finishing of composites allow
not only for the improvement of the attractiveness of products but also of the economic and
environmental parameters in the enterprises (Acda et al. 2012; Dilik et al. 2015). Increasing
the labor costs of wood-working and wood-based materials manufacturers, e.g., in Central
and Eastern European countries (Sobczyk 2019), is forcing manufacturers to use higherprocessed materials in an attempt to reduce the share of these costs in the total cost of
manufacturing the final product.
In recent literature on the topic of refining of wood-based materials, there is no
detailed reference to the combined consideration of economic and environmental aspects.
Studies on the economic elements of investments in process lines often face limitations due
to confidential company data. Therefore, the determination of WBU (Water Borne Unit)
was selected as the basis for conducting research in this area. This indicator allows for
assessment of wood-based products refinement in an interdisciplinary way, which is an
innovative approach to the topic. This article shows, directly and indirectly, the economic
and environmental benefits achieved by wood-based plastics producers and finished
product manufacturers (win-win).

EXPERIMENTAL
Materials and Methods
The research and analysis was conducted in 2020, based on market demand from
furniture and wood-based material manufacturers. The paints used in the analyses were
chosen from products manufactured in companies owned by Teknos Group Oy, Helsinki,
Finland. In the solid content estimation analysis, the following products were used:
Teknocoat Aqua Primer 1866-05 (primer 1) - used for HDF/MDF, Teknocoat Aqua Primer
1875-98 (primer 2) - used for HDF/MDF, Aquafiller 1100-00 (pirmer 3) - used for
HDF/MDF, W/B Adhesive Coat 221-204-1001 (primer 4) - used for HDF/MDF,
Teknocoat Aqua 2575-32 (WB Top Coat) recommended as top layer in door industry, and
Alpocryl LE 5393 Base sealer/Alpocryl Klarlack 1495 (High gloss Top coat – used as high
gloss SB system).
In the simulation of material costs, the following products were used: Teknocoat
Aqua Primer 221-104 (primer for roller application used for MDF/HDF), Teknocoat Aqua
Sealer 231-101 (sealer for roller application used for MDF/HDF), Teknocoat Aqua Primer
221-162 (special primer for roller application for HDF), Teknocoat Aqua Sealer 231-165
(special sealer for roller application used for HDF), UVILUX 651-152XX1 (UV Top Coat
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for roller application), Teknocoat Aqua Primer 1875-98 (primer/sealer for spraying
application used on MDF/HDF), Teknocoat Aqua 2575-32 (WB Top Coat for spraying
application recommended in door industry), Teknocoat Aqua Primer 224-162 (special
spraying door skin primer), Teknocoat Aqua Sealer 234-165 (special spraying door skin
sealer), and Alpocryl LE 5393/Alpocryl Klarlack 1495 (High gloss Top coat – used as high
gloss SB system).
The products chosen to analyze are common products on the market, and their
Technical Data Sheets&Safety Data Sheet are available online (https://www.teknos.com/
and https://shop.feycotreffert.com/). These documents contain all data necessary to provide
investigation. The further parts of the investigation were based on the technologies
presented by TEKNOS and Barberan S.A., Barcelona, Spain (painting equipment
producer) with support of the technical data sheet of chosen products.
The analysis was based on three basic groups of varnish materials: waterborne
(WB), ultraviolet-cured (UV), and solventborne (SB). The vast majority of waterborne are
single-component physical drying varnishes and in this process, in which water is involved,
solvent evaporates. Their role in the wood industry began to grow after the EU introduced
volatile organic compound (VOC) limits (Kimpel and Pirrung 2015). These restrictions
have contributed to the reduction of solvent-based varnishes and, at the same time, have
resulted in the technological development of waterborne products (Directive 2010/75/UE).
The second group are UV varnishes. Those are products which, in order to cure, must be
exposed to a UV radiation. As a result of exposure, due to a photoinitiator, a photochemical
reaction is initiated and the product is cured within a maximum of a few seconds (the curing
of standard UV products takes less than 1 s) (Bruen et al. 2004). The UV products, in a
vast majority, are designed for roller coating machines. The solids content in coating
materials of approximately 99% has almost no negative impact on the VOC balance sheet
of the company using this solution. However, the use of this type of product requires
significant investments, mainly in the technology (Khelifa et al. 2016).
Both WB and UV products belong to the group of prospective products for the
varnish industry (Kaiser 2019). The last analyzed group of varnishes are SB varnishes. At
the turn of the 21st century, those varnishes lost their importance due to the aforementioned
pro-environmental decisions made by the EU (Kougoulis et al. 2012; Coatings 2020;
Europa 2020). Their ease of use and the possibility of obtaining special effects still allows
them to serve some functions in the industry. They still have a strong, established position
in obtaining high-gloss effect in situations where waterborne products are difficult to utilize
due to the interaction of water contained in them with a surface and problems with
achieving high transparency combined with the hardness of the final coating required in
polishing (Andersson 2011).
For the analysis, two refined wood-based materials with different end-use,
produced on an industrial scale, were selected. These include “doorskin” panels (Homanit
2020) and varnished furniture boards. Both materials are finished in wet technologies
(using varnish materials) (Biznesmeblowy 2019).
“Doorskin” panels are an example of a material that, in recent years, has been used
on an increasingly wider scale for the production of interior doors. It is a material that is
obtained by applying a specific varnish system on high-density fiberboard (HDF) board
(Homanit 2020).
The application of this system in industrial production conditions is carried out
using the technology of roller coating (on flat surfaces) and spraying or curtain coating (on
rough surfaces). In roller coating technology, the material consumption is much lower than
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in the most commonly used technology, i.e. spray application. The distinguishing features
of the roller coating, compared to the technology of spray application, is the lower amount
of varnish used per m2 of material (approximately 100 gm/m2 using roller coating, vs.
approximately 230 to 370 g/m2 in the technology of spray application) (Teknos 2020a,b)
with almost 100% efficiency during application. This affects the end level of production
costs and increases the profitability of production. Moreover, this technology allows using
rotogravure printing, by which it is possible to obtain imitations of the structure of, e.g.,
wood, stone, and other materials at the lowest technological cost (additional application of
printing inks using rotogravure printing is approximately 8 g/m2). However, this type of
printing is only possible on flat surfaces (Teknos 2020a).
Varnished furniture board is made based on the classic MDF material, onto the
surface of which a decorative coating in the form of varnish or melamine film and varnish
is applied. Particularly important, for market needs, was the development of this type of
technology that allows for the achievement of an extreme degree of gloss: deep matt and
high gloss. Previously, these technologies, due to their time-consuming nature, were used
to produce a narrow group of individual products. The appearance of the varnished board,
especially a high gloss one, allowed manufacturers of final products to skip a number of
technological operations. In the case of this material, it is also possible to use the most
economical roller coating application. Based on the technological guidelines, the high gloss
effect on MDF with melamine film can be achieved by applying approximately 120 g/m2
of varnish material (Barberan 2020). To achieve a similar effect using spray application
technology, one has to calculate a minimum weight of 300 g/m2 (Feycotreffert 2020a).
The application time and the drying time of the varnishes are also important factors
when choosing the appropriate coating technology. In the case of the roller coating process
on the line, it usually takes 2 to 10 minutes to apply the full paint system to the raw element.
After this time the component is ready for further processing. In the case of spraying
technology with forced air-drying, one cycle may take several tens of minutes (usually 30
to 60 minutes) with optional cooling of the painted elements. Spray coating technology
using natural drying often requires the next coat to be applied during the next work shift or
on the following day.
The selection of wood composites was made from the products offered by
manufacturers who belong to the group of leading European wood industry concerns with
global commercial reach. Selected products are prospective materials for companies in the
furniture and construction industry in the field of joinery and interior design. Due to the
selective availability of information, only selected cost-creating factors occurring at the
refinement stage of “doorskin” panels and varnished furniture board were analyzed in
detail. These include the type of varnish material and coating technology. Data analysis
and descriptive analysis were used for both these wood-based materials. A correlation
analysis of the studied parameters was used to investigate the relationship between the
analysed factors, such as the type of paint coating and the VOC level.
Material Flows under Study
The use of highly processed composites by the companies producing final products
stimulates the transfer of the pre-refinement stage to the producer of wood-based materials
and thus accelerates the process of production in the companies producing final products.
Transferring these operations resulted in the modification of the supply chain. In Fig. 1,
one can see the differences between the standard supply chain, in which the manufacturer
of final products performs the activities connected to the production on their own, vs. the
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modified supply chain, in which the pre-refinement is performed by the manufacturer of
wood-based materials.
Standard supply chain
Wood-based
materials
manufacturer

Final products
manufacturer

Pre-refinement
(processing)

Final refinement
and completion

Pre-refinement
(processing)

Final products
manufacturer

Final refinement
and completion

Final
product

Modified supply chain
Wood-based
materials
manufacturer

Final
product

Fig. 1. Standard and modified supply chain in companies producing final products

The authors’ aim is to show that the modification of the supply chain can influence
the optimization of the material costs of wood composites.

RESULTS
The analysis of varnish products used for finishing selected wood-based materials
was conducted based on a comparative model created by the authors. The analyzed groups
of varnish products were WB, SB, and UV, which are most often used for finishing selected
wood-based materials. To determine the selected cost-creating factors occurring in the
refinement process of wood-based materials, it was necessary to refer to the current prices
of varnish products used for their finishing (Kelly and Bonner 2019). Because the prices
of varnish products for manufacturing on the European market are considered to be
proprietary knowledge, an American study containing current market prices for WB, SB,
and UV products, analyzed in this paper, as well as product data sheets of identical products
to the ones on the European market were used for the analyses. The data sheets were used
to determine the level of solids in the analyzed varnish products. Based on the prices of
products and the content of solids in products from the American market and the content
of solids in products from the European market, coefficients were determined that allow
establishing the predicted cost of WB, SB, and UV varnish products, which are used for
finishing selected wood-based materials manufactured on the European market, for
analysis.
The first stage was to determine, based on data sheets of varnish products, the
average content of solids in the analyzed WB varnish products. In the case of the weight
ratio stated in the product data sheet - Primer 4 (Teknos 2020c), the conversion into a
volume ratio was made. Because the prices of varnish products were given in dollars per
unit of volume, it was necessary to convert the weight of solids into the volume of solids.
Table 1 presents the content of solids in the analyzed WB varnish products. Using the
average content of solids, calculated as an arithmetic mean of solids by volume from all
five products contained in Table 1, the WBEU value = 38.3% for WB products commonly
available on the European market was obtained.
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Table 1. Content of Solids in the Analyzed WB Varnish Products
Solids by
Volume
(%)

Product

Solids by
Weight
(%)

Product
Thickness
(g/cm3)

VOC Value
Declared
[K]
(g/dm3)
47
35
33
51
8

Primer 1
42.0
Primer 2
40.0
Primer 3
38.0
Primer 4
37.5
60
1.6
WB Top Coat
34.0
Average WBEU Solids
38.3
Content
Source: Elaboration based on product technical sheets: Teknos 2020c; Teknos 2020d; Teknos
2020e; Teknos 2020f; Teknos 2020g

Based on the average content of solids and the content given in the baseline study
to which the authors refer: WBUS = 27% in the same type of products available on the
American market, the conversion factor of solids was determined (Eq. 1),
SWB = WBEU : WBUS

(1)

where SWB is the conversion factor for WB products, WBEU is the average content of solid
substances present in WB varnish products on the European market (%), and WBUS is the
average content of solid substances present in WB varnish products on the American
market (%). As calculated, SWB is 1.42.
The conversion factor of solids for SB varnish products was determined in a similar
way. In the case of both analyzed SB products, the conversion from weight to volume ratio
was made. Table 2 presents the content of solids in the analyzed SB varnish products.
Table 2. Content of Solids in the Analyzed SB Varnish Products
Product

Solids by
Volume

Solids by Weight
(%)

Product
Thickness
(g/cm3)
1.155
0.99

[K]
(g/dm3)
592
519

Base - Sealer
42.5
49
High Gloss Top Coat
48.5
49
Average SBEU Solids
45.5
Content
Source: Authors’ own study based on product technical sheets: Feycotreffert 2020a; Feycotreffert
2020b

Based on the obtained arithmetic mean of the content of solid substances SBEU =
45.5% by volume and the value given in the base study SBUS = 18%, to which the authors
refer, the SSB conversion factor was obtained using Eq. 2,
SSB = SBEU : SBUS

(2)

where SSB is the conversion factor for SB products, SBEU is the average content of solid
substances present in SB varnish products on the European market (%), and SBUS is the
average content of solid substances present in SB varnish products on the American market
(%). As calculated, SSB is 2.53.
In the next stage, the prices of varnish products in American gallons (unit of volume
in the USA) were converted into prices in $ per dm3 - a unit applicable in the European
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metric system (American gallon for liquids = 231 cubic inches = 3.785411784 dm3)
(Metric-conversions). The next step was to determine the prices of the expected WB, SB,
and UV products using the previously determined conversion factors for solids (S). Due to
identical values given in the analyzed study and technical data sheets for the UV product
(Teknos 2020h), the value of this conversion factor was set at SUV = 1. For WB and SB
products, previously determined conversion factors SWB and SSB were used for calculations.
The predicted price was determined based on Eq. 3,
PP = P × S

(3)

where PP is the expected price ($), P is the price for 1 dm3 of varnish product ($), and S is
the conversion factor.
Then, the waterborne unit (WBU) was established, which will be the basis for
further calculations. The starting point for determining this unit was the selection of the
pattern for which the WB product was selected because of its largest share in the analyzed
application technologies. It was further correlated with UV varnish material and SB
product. The value of this standard for a water-dilutable product was symbolically assumed
to be 1 (1 dm3 WB = 1 WBU). The calculation system introduced is shown in Eq. 4:
WBU = PP : PPWB

(4)

The list of converted prices and values of selected varnish materials is presented in
Table 3.
Table 3. Prices and Values of Varnish Products
Type of
Product

Price per
Gallon

Price per
Litre
[P]

Conversion
Factor of
Solids [S]

Expected
Price
[PP]

($ for 1 dm3)
SB
11.71
3.09
2.53
7.81
WB
15.13
4.00
1.42
5.68
UV
51.24
13.53
1
13.53
Source: Authors’ own study based on Metric Conversions (2020)
($)

Value Expressed
in WBU Units
[U]
1.38
1
2.38

Based on selected application technologies for varnish products and the values
given in the WBU units for the varnish products under consideration, simulation of material
costs was performed based on cost coefficients for flat and profiled “doorskin” panels.
Based on the product of the value expressed in WBU units (Table 3) and the quantity of
applied varnish material [G] (Table 4) resulting from technological recommendations, cost
coefficients Wk were established for the technologies of applying varnish products under
consideration (Eq. 5),
Wk = U × G

(5)

where Wk is the cost factor, U is the value expressed in WBU units, and G is the quantity
of varnish material applied (coating weight) (g/m2). Additionally, the VOC value was
determined for individual varnish materials based on Eq. 6,
V = G × K : 1000

(6)

where V is the VOC value (g/m2), and K is the VOC value declared by manufacturers of
varnish products.
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The results are listed in Tables 4 and 5.
Table 4. Simulation of Material Costs Based on Cost Coefficients [Wk] for Flat
“Doorskin” Panels

Product

Primer for
Roller
Application,
WB Type
Undercoat
for Roller
Application,
WB Type
Special
Primer for
Roller
Application,
WB Type
Special
Undercoat
for Roller
Application,
WB Type
Topcoat for
Roller
Application,
UV Type
WB
Undercoat
Spray
WB
Topcoat
Spray

Technology of
Roller Application

Mixed
Technology
(Roller + Spray)

Coating
Weight
[G]
(g/m2)

(Wk)

Coating
Weight
[G]
(g/m2)

1.00

50

50

2.55

1.00

40

40

2.04

Value
Expressed
in WBU
Units (U)

[Wk]

Technology of
Spray
Application
Coating
Weight
[G]
(g/m2)

VOC
[V]

[Wk]
(g/m2)

1.00

20

20

1.02

1.00

75

75

3.83

2.38

10

23.8

0*

1.00

1.00

Total

175**
113.8

175
270.0

175**

175

6.65

175**

175

1.4

350.0

6.25
8.05
(1.02 + 3.83 +
(6.65 + 1.4)
1.4)
Source: Authors’ own elaboration based on Proszyk 1999; Teknos 2020a; Teknos 2020b;
*Due to an extremely low VOC content for UV varnishes, a value of 0 was used for the
calculation.
**The quantity of applied varnish material (coating weight) suggested by the manufacturers
increased by the smallest possible loss factor with spray application (1.3).
VOC Total

4.59 (2.55 + 2.04
+ 0)
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Table 5. Simulation of Material Costs Based on Wk for Profiled “Doorskin” Panels

Product

Value
Expressed
in WBU
Units

Technology of Spray Application - (Surface Prerefinement)
At the Manufacturer of
At the Manufacturer
Plastic
of the Final Product
Coating
Coating Weight
Weight
[G]
[Wk]
[Wk]
(G)
2
(g/m )
(g/m2)

VOC
[V]

(g/m2)

Special Primer for
1.00
39**
Spraying
39
1.98
Special
Undercoat (for
1.00
117**
Spraying on Door
117
5.96
Skin Panels)
Standard
Undercoat for
1.00
182**
182
6.91
Spraying
Topcoat for
1.00
182**
182**
Spraying
182
182
1.45
Total
238
238
364
364
VOC Total
9.39 (1.98 + 5.96 + 1.45)
8.36 (6.91 + 1.45)
Source: Authors’ own elaboration based on Proszyk 1999; Teknos 2020a; Teknos 2020b
**The quantity of applied varnish material (coating weight) suggested by the manufacturers
increased by the smallest possible loss factor with spray application (1.3).

The next activity was to simulate material costs based on cost coefficients for high
gloss coated MDF furniture as an example of the technology of industrial application on
rollers high gloss Hot Coating® and spray technology. The summary of the simulation
results is included in Table 6.
Table 6. Simulation of Material Costs Based on Wk for High Gloss Coated MDF
Board

Product

Hot Coating
Undercoat
UV Undercoat
UV Topcoat
SB Undercoat
SB Topcoat
Total

Technology of Roller
Application (High Gloss Hot
Coating® - Example System)

Technology of Spray
Application

VOC
[V]

Coating Weight [G]
(g/m2)

[Wk]

Coating
Weight [G]
(g/m2)

(g/m2)

2.38

20

47.6

0*

2.38
2.38
1.38
1.38

40
60

95.2
142.8

0*
0*
102.12
125.33

Value
Expressed
in WBU
Units [U]

[Wk]

125
175

172.5
241.5
285.6
414.0
227.45 (102.12 +
VOC Total
0 (0 + 0 + 0)
125.33)
Source: Authors’ own elaboration based on Barberan 2020; Feycotreffert 2020a; Feycotreffert
2020b; Kleiberit 2020;
*Due to an extremely low VOC content for UV varnishes, a value of 0 was assumed for the
calculation.
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Figure 2 shows the verification of the relation between the varnish application [G]
and the VOC coefficient [V]. The correlation value was 0.62. The increase in varnish
material consumption occurred when switching from roller to spray application
technology. The relationship between the WBU parameter and the varnish application rate
[G] was negative (-0.43).
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Finishing stage: 1- Primer roller application; 2- Undercoat roller application;
3- Special primer roller application; 4- Special undercoat roller application; 5-Topcoat
roller application; 6-Spray undercoat; 7-Spray topcoat

Fig. 2. Relationships between selected parameters at individual stages of finishing the flat
“doorskin” products
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Fig. 3. Relationships between selected parameters at particular stages of finishing the profiled
“doorskin” products

In the studies concerning the relationship between the consumption values of
individual varnish materials [G] for profiled “doorskin” systems, a moderate correlation
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with the VOC emission factor [V] of 0.31 was confirmed. The relationship shown in Fig.
3 does not indicate any correlation with the WBU coefficient for both coating at material
consumption and VOC emissions.
In the studies on the relationship between the consumption values of the varnish
materials [G] for high-gloss painted MDF boards, a high correlation with the VOC
coefficient [V] of 0.96 was confirmed. The relationship shown in Fig. 4 shows the inverse
correlation of WBU with both paint material consumption [G] and VOC emissions (-0.93
and -0.99). An increase in emissions occurred with the application of paint coatings applied
by spraying.
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Finishing stage: 1-Hot Coating® undercoat; 2- UV undercoat; 3-UV topcoat;
4- SB undercoat; 5-SB topcoat

Fig. 4. Relationships between selected parameters at particular stages of finishing the MDF highgloss products

DISCUSSION
The simulation of material costs of the analyzed varnish products applied in the
technologies under consideration, carried out based on cost coefficients, showed a lower
value of the cost coefficient for the manufacturer of plastic than for the manufacturer of the
final product. The lowest cost of refining is characteristic of “doorskin” type wood
composites produced on the basis of full roller application technology. The cost reduction
in this technology compared to the spray technology according to calculations was
approximately 68% (Table 4). For priming “doorskin” panels at a wood-based materials
manufacturer both on rollers and by spraying (Tables 4 and 5), as well as in the case of
furniture board refinement with/in the high gloss Hot Coating® technology (Table 6), a
lower Wk factor (in the range of 65 to 77%) was also observed compared to the spraying
technology.
Analyzing the level of VOC emissions from refining layers, it was found that in the
case of “doorskin” flat panel refining technology, there was a linear increase in VOC
emissions as the technology was converted from roller to spraying application (Table 4).
For the “doorskin” spraying technology, no decrease in VOC emissions was observed when
priming panels by a wood composite producer. The VOC emission at this plant was 11%
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higher than at the manufacturers of the finished product (Table 5), which was due to the
higher VOC coefficient for the spray primer used by the wood composite manufacturer. In
the opinion of the authors analyzing the given model, the deviation of 11% was minor and
the VOC values in both cases could be treated as comparable. Comparing the VOC
emission for furniture board coated with the use of the roller technology and SB spraying
technology, a noticeable unit reduction in the VOC emission for the roller technology was
observed.
In light of the data presented, it has been shown that for both cost and environmental
reasons, the best solution in the process of refining wood composites is the use of roller
application. The use of such composites is an element of responsible business management
and, as a result, in great part reduces impact on the environment. Such a measure fits
perfectly into the EU environmental policy. An additional aspect, the importance of which
is growing yearly, is the reduction of direct labor costs by manufacturers of finished
products. This is possible by moving the pre-refinement stage of wood-based materials to
theirs manufacturer’s plant. In specialized wood composite manufacturing companies,
where most of the operations take place in a mechanized process line, the unit labor costs
for pre-refinement operations are much lower than for finishing in the final product plants.
Thus, the transfer of pre-refinement of wood-based materials to the companies producing
them seems to be a necessity in the current market economy conditions. The continuous
search for cost optimization and the proposed model may be a starting point for other
technologies of surface refinement of wood composites.
The results of the analyses carried out confirm the validity of the application of the
finishing refinement of wood-based materials by their producers. The presented results
confirm the correlation of the use of integrated wood-based materials coating processes
with the emission of VOC. The simplified model for the correlation of coating system and
VOC emission, determined in this study, can be used to perform similar analyses for other
surface finishing technologies.
Unfortunately, on the basis of the data collected, it was not possible to forecast the
growth dynamics of the supply of wood-based products refined in the plants producing
these products. It was also not possible to determine the actual costs of the analyzed
technologies for finishing of wood-based products due to confidentiality of information
necessary for their determination. However, the obtained results make it possible to state
that it is only a matter of time before more already refined wood-based products will be
introduced into the market. Thanks to the reference to both economic and environmental
aspects, which are important for every enterprise operating in the market today, technical
and technological works may gain a practical context.

CONCLUSIONS
1

The analyses indicated that from both an economic and environmental point of view it
is justified to introduce an initial stage of surface finishing in companies producing
these wood materials.

2

The lowest VOC emissions and the lowest consumption of paint materials are
characterized by the roller coater application (coating technology used by the wood
composites manufacturers). The highest VOC emissions and the highest consumption
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of paint materials are related to spraying technology, which is still the most popular
method of coating among manufacturers of wood finished products.
3 The surface pretreatment of wood composites by their manufacturer guarantees the
achievement and maintenance of high parameters and properties of pre-treated
composite panels.
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